recurrence calculated by dividing the total time of the paleoseismic record by the number of intervals in the paleoseismic record. This is what typically is reported in the literature and makes no assumptions about the underlying physical system or statistical distribution. Note that the values included in the tables may differ slightly from what is reported in the published literature. These differences are usually small, and are largely the result of using updated or revised data as well as recalibrating the radiocarbon ages using more recent calibration curves. The Poisson and lognormal recurrence intervals are the result of imposing an underlying statistical model (and thus should not be confused with data). For a discussion of how the Poisson and Lognormal recurrence parameters were calculated, see Biasi and others (2002) . Another way to think of this is that the average interval is a best estimate of what has happened in the past and can be regarded as data. To say what will or could happen in the future requires a conceptual model that is either statistically or physically based. For the southern San Andreas fault, this is done using a Poisson or lognormal distribution. Appendix C uses the paleoseismic data from this appendix to forward model recurrence using a Brownian Passage Time (BPT) model as well as a Poisson model. 
The abbreviations in the worksheets are as follows:
Nev is number of events in the historical and paleoseismic record.
Interval is the span of the time series in calendar years constrained by paleoseismic dating, including open intervals.
Average Interval is the interval calculated by dividing the total time of the paleoseismic record by the number of intervals in the paleoseismic record.
Poisson (Mu) Low, High is the range of Poisson recurrence in years. Calculated by Glenn Biasi and Ray Weldon for this compilation. See Biasi and others (2002) for methodology.
Lognormal (T-hat) mean, high, low is the earthquake recurrence calculated using a log-normal distribution, with the mean and 2-sigma range (high and low) reported in years. Calculated by Glenn Biasi and Ray Weldon for this compilation. See Biasi and others (2002) for methodology.
COV (Sigma-hat) , high, low is the coefficient of variation calculated from the lognormal recurrence distributions. Calculated by Glenn Biasi and Ray Weldon for this compilation. See Biasi and others (2002) for methodology.
Other A-faults:
Other Afaults with dated paleoseismic events were compiled and are included in the Appendix B workbook (Figures 1 and 2) . For a general summary of the available paleoseismic data and site descriptions, the reader is referred to Appendix F of this report for sites in southern California. For sites in northern California, the data were taken from published sources except where noted. The worksheets for these paleoseismic sites generally follow the same format as those for the southern San Andreas fault, except that the event ages are reported as calendar ages where old is the start of the age range and young is the end of the event age range. Open refers to the open interval since the most recent event. The range of the interval between events is also reported, with the minimum interval as the time between the oldest constraining age of the youngest event and the youngest constraining age of the oldest event. Where the event ages overlap, this is reported as zero years. The maximum interval is reported as the time between the youngest age of the younger event and the oldest age of the older event. Mid is simply the middle of the reported interval range and is commonly referred to in the literature as the preferred interval time. It should be noted that, because the earthquakes that define the intervals could have occurred at anytime during their reported age range, this preferred interval may be a meaningless number. While Bayesian analysis programs such as OxCal are able to generate actual PDFs of event ages and intervals, we did not always have direct access to the radiocarbon dates that are necessary to construct the OxCal models that would provide the PDFs. Thus, the Mid should not be considered a statistically determined mean for the range of the interval. However, in the absence of an OxCal generated PDF, the Mid can be used if one decides to assign a Gaussian-shaped PDF to the range. Examples of this exist in the Biasi and Weldon manuscript in Appendix E. For example, at the Indio paleoseismic site, they only had the reported age ranges of Sieh (1986) to use and so generated event PDFs using a Gaussian shaped distribution. We therefore include the Mid values for convenience if someone wishes to generate similar PDFs for the other A-faults.
Recurrence data are summarized using the average interval method (total time of paleoseismic record divide by the number of observed intervals). Time max and Time min are reported in years and are taken from the dates that constrain the paleoseismic record. AI max and AI min represent the range of recurrence calculated from the constraining ages. AI preferred is the middle of the range reported for recurrence (with the same caveats as Mid).
The recurrence data from the A-faults in this compilation are compiled from numerous sources. While we acknowledge that using OxCal generated PDFs and intervals would be preferable, it is not possible to do this with all of the sites until each site can be evaluated in terms of its stratigraphy and dating. Therefore, we present the paleoseismic event ages and intervals in a way that tries to honor the values in the published data (as well as what has been provided to us). In cases where we have had to calculate a value, we have strived to do so in a way that is as consistent as possible between the sites. In the near future, the intention is to eventually generate OxCal event age PDFs for all of the sites and migrate these data to the WGCEP-SCEC Paleosites database for others to use. The source of these data, as well as additional comments are described below:
San Andreas fault, Santa Cruz Mts -Arano Flat/Mill Canyon: Event ages were provided by Tom Fumal (written communication) from his OxCal model. These data are unpublished, although recurrence and earlier iterations of the event ages are reported in others (1999, 2003 Kelson and others (2006) . This paleoseismic record is a composite record constructed from the Orchard site of Kelson and others (2006) and the nearby Archae site of Simpson and others (1996) . See Kelson and others (2006) for details of the construction of the composite record.
Garlock fault -Western: Event ages compiled from an OxCal model provided by Chris Madden (written communication) . These data are unpublished. Table 2 summarizes the timing of the MRE and estimates of slip during the MRE for A-faults (where available). For historical earthquakes, the year of the earthquake is reported. Unless noted otherwise, these values are adopted from the UCERF 1.0 input file for the timing of the MRE on A-faults. For faults where only paleoseismic data provides constraints on the timing of the MRE, a best estimate age of the earthquake is provided. In most cases, the best estimate age is the mean calendar year of the earthquake taken from the probability density function (PDF) of the event age using the 2-sigma calendar corrected radiocarbon dating. This was either generated by Biasi and Weldon for the southern San Andreas fault or taken from an OxCal model of the event chronology constructed for this compilation. Where event age puffs are not available, the method used to assign a best estimate calendar age is described in the comments section of Table 2 . We also report the event age range for the events taken from the paleoseismic catalog, much of this data also appears in Table 1 .
Timing and Estimates of Slip During the Most Recent Event (MRE):
One significant change we have made to the inputs for time-dependant probabilities is a revision in the timing of the most recent event (MRE) along the San Bernardino Valley (SBV) section of the San Jacinto fault. WGCEP 88 and WGCEP 95 assigned a calendar year of 1890 as the MRE along this part of the fault, assuming that the 9 February 1890 earthquake, although poorly located (Toppozada and others, 1981), was a possibility. Bakun (2006) relocated this earthquake to the Mojave region and there appears to be reasonable consensus that this is likely. In addition, Bakun (2006) shows a railroad across the fault trace in 1890 and there is no record of the tracks being disrupted, which would be expected for a ground rupturing event. Other historical candidate earthquakes are unlikely to be located on the SBV section of the fault. For example, the M 6.5-6.6 22 July 1899 is too small to be a segment-rupturing earthquake and other earthquakes in 1899 and 1918 attributed to the San Jacinto fault are located too far south to be located on the SBV section (Bakun, 2006) . The 22 November 1800 earthquake is another possibility. However, the damage reports at Missions San Juan Capistrano and San Diego are more consistent with the paleoseismic observations of slip, radiocarbonconstrained timing, and estimated magnitude of the most recent event along the Anza section of the San Jacinto fault (Middleton, 2006) . Also, the lack of reported damage at Mission San Gabriel in Los Angeles makes it unlikely that this earthquake ruptured the SBV section (Tom Rockwell, personal communication, 2007) . The only other candidate earthquake in the historical catalog is a series of earthquakes reported by the Anza expedition while they were camped at various locations in the Los Angeles Basin in July and August 1769 (Toppozada and others, 1981) . Although the location of these earthquakes is essentially unknown, we can not preclude that these earthquakes were located on the San Jacinto fault.
Although there are no published paleoseismic constraints on the timing of the last event, preliminary paleoseismic data suggests that two immediately prehistoric or historic ground rupturing earthquakes have occurred on the SBV section (T. Fumal and K. Kendrick, written communication, 2007) . Stratigraphic and structural relationships indicate that both of these earthquakes post-date an age of 170±35 radiocarbon years. Calibrated to calendar years, this is a date between A.D. 1656-1954 (2-sigma) . Given that the historical record is considered complete for an event large enough to fill this segment back to 1769 (Toppozada and others, 1981), we infer that the most likely date for the most recent of these two events is either historic or immediately prehistoric and assign, for modeling purposes, a calendar year of 1769 for the date of the MRE, which is the oldest available reported earthquake in the historical catalog. Sieh (1986) .ŹŹŹŹŹŹ 2. Mean = sum(yr*pyr) where yr is a date bin and pyr is the probability of the event being in that bin. 3. Sqrt(var) = sqrt( sum(pyr*(yr-mean)^2) ) ; actual PDF weights are used.ŹŹŹŹ 4. Median:Ź Date where 50% of the PDF weight is on either side.ŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹ 5. Differences between mean and median reflect asymetry in the underlying PDF.Ź 6. Recurrence intervals (Average interval, Poisson, Lognormal) and COV calculated by Glenn Biasi and Ray Weldon for their compilation of Southern San Andreas fault paleoseismology (not reported in Appendix E). 7. Nev is number of events in paleoseismic record. 8. Interval is span of the paleoseismic record in calendar years. 2. Mean = sum(yr*pyr) where yr is a date bin and pyr is the probability of the event being in that bin. 3. Sqrt(var) = sqrt( sum(pyr*(yr-mean)^2) ) ; actual PDF weights are used.ŹŹŹŹ 4. Median:ŹDate where 50% of the PDF weight is on either side.ŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹ 5. Differences between mean and median reflect asymetry in the underlying PDF.Ź 6. Recurrence intervals (Average interval, Poisson, Lognormal) and COV calculated by Glenn Biasi and Ray Weldon for their compilation of Southern San Andreas fault paleoseismology (not reported in Appendix E). 7. Nev is number of events in paleoseismic record. 8. Interval is span of the paleoseismic record in calendar years. 2. Mean = sum(yr*pyr) where yr is a date bin and pyr is the probability of the event being in that bin. 3. Sqrt(var) = sqrt( sum(pyr*(yr-mean)^2) ) ; actual PDF weights are used.ŹŹŹŹ 4. Median:ŹDate where 50% of the PDF weight is on either side.ŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹ 5. Differences between mean and median reflect asymetry in the underlying PDF.Ź 6. Recurrence intervals (Average interval, Poisson, Lognormal) and COV calculated by Glenn Biasi and Ray Weldon for their compilation of Southern San Andreas fault paleoseismology (not reported in Appendix E). 7. Nev is number of events in paleoseismic record. 8. Interval is span of the paleoseismic record in calendar years.
1. PDF's synthesized from data in McGill et al. 2002; Biasi and Weldon inferŹthat the 1812 passed this site based on solid evidence to the north and south. 2. Mean = sum(yr*pyr) where yr is a date bin and pyr is the probability of the event being in that bin. 3. Sqrt(var) = sqrt( sum(pyr*(yr-mean)^2) ) ; actual PDF weights are used.ŹŹŹŹ 4. Median:ŹDate where 50% of the PDF weight is on either side.ŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹŹ 5. Differences between mean and median reflect asymetry in the underlying PDF.Ź 6. Recurrence intervals (Average interval, Poisson, Lognormal) and COV calculated by Glenn Biasi and Ray Weldon for their compilation of Southern San Andreas fault paleoseismology (not reported in Appendix E). 7. Nev is number of events in paleoseismic record. 8. Interval is span of the paleoseismic record in calendar years.
SAF -San
1. PDF's synthesized from Seitz et al. 1997 and Seitz 1999 Events are named using Goldfinger and others (2007) convention. The names referred to turbidites ("T") seen in cores. Event ages and intervals are from Goldfinger and others (2006) . They do not report uncertainties on the intervals. We have tried to use their OxCal model to create these ages, but differences between OxCal version has made this difficult at this time and will be resolved in the future. Because of this, interval uncertainties reported above are derived from the event ages and not from OxCal generated intervals. 
